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ZEISS Opens High-Tech Innovation Center in Dublin

ZEISS, the leading global optics and optoelectronics technology company, has completed the
construction of its new R&D, production, sales, and customer service site at 5300 Central
Parkway in Dublin.
The ZEISS Innovation Center encompassed 208,650 square feet over three floors and
accommodates approximately 700 workspaces. The move-in will be phased over the coming
months in compliance with COVID-19 precautions and state and federal regulations.
The Center brings together hundreds of ZEISS employees and key functions under one roof
including research laboratories, service, and production facilities as well as customer experience
and demonstration centers showcasing recent ZEISS innovations. The Center also serves as the
US headquarters for the ZEISS medical technology business, Carl Zeiss Meditec AG. The Center
will house the X-Ray Microscopy business, the ZEISS Microscopy Customer Center, and Process
Control Solutions activities for the ZEISS Semiconductor Manufacturing Technology segment.

The Innovation Center is designed to foster entrepreneurial ventures among ZEISS employees,
research partners, and customers in a state-of-the-art open, team-oriented work environment.
The building meets the highest green energy and sustainability standards:
The building is powered by solar energy, supported by use-based light and air controls
and a heat recovery system.
Sophisticated light and insulation technologies help regulate the indoor temperature.
Rainwater collection and retention, along with wetland enhancement and maintenance, are
incorporated into the exterior design.
Electric vehicle chargers, bike storage, and carpool options for employees
ZEISS develops and distributes cutting-edge medical technology solutions for ophthalmology and
microsurgery worldwide. The $180 million investment in the new high-tech site is an integral
part of the ZEISS global strategy to expand its presence close to research centers and growth
markets. The ZEISS Innovation Center’s R&D efforts will increasingly focus on digital solutions
and scientific and industry partnerships spanning disciplines and technologies – key drivers
behind the company’s decision to locate the Center in the Bay Area.
For more information, visit the ZEISS Innovation Center's webpage, or you can read the full
press release and press photos on their newsroom webpage.

We Are Here for You
The City of Dublin appreciates our business community and remains committed to being your
source for reliable and accessible information and resources.
For up-to-date information and resources about the pandemic, visit the City's COVID-19
webpage. Our COVID-19 Business Impacts webpage is frequently updated with information and
resources for the business community.
If you need assistance, Economic Development Staff are available during regular office hours.
Language assistance is available over the phone by request.
The Dublin Business Brief is a bi-monthly publication highlighting the latest news and
events affecting the business community. For more information or assistance, please
contact the Office of Economic Development via email or by phone at (925) 833-6650.
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